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STARR for AIDS awareness

the hostilities we may face, we go out and
talk and the people love us more for it."
"We see this not as a job but as some
The Street Teams for AIDS Risk Reduc
thing we must do," Young remarked. "We
tion (STARR) was organized in Savannah
must spread the message of survival. My
in September o f 1988. The program is
brother died of drug useand this motivated
aimed a t educa ting the public about the
me to get into the war on drugs and try to
threat of AIDS, particularly in relation to
help those who are i gnorant about what
drug abuse, and does so through two unique
drugs can do to you. We are dedicated
people, G eorge Jac kson an d Joe Young. because we've been there."
Thesemen are both former drug usersthem
"We are especially concerned about the
selves, and are therefore better equipped to
kids,because drug use is getting moreprevecommunicate with those who have drug
lant in young teenagers. We are dealing in
problems.
prevention hereand have to goto themiddle
In an effort to increase awareness about schools to prepare the children for what
STARR, five billboards have been placed they will face, help them to make a stand.
in downtown areas showi ng Jackson and You have to catch thekids at theright time
Young with the me ssage: "Together we to save them."
photo by C. Elizabeth Rodgers
can stop AI DS and drugs." Young feels
When askedif the STARR members are STARR team of Young (L) and Jackson use awareness to prevent AIDS
this will enable STARR to reach a larger role models for youth, Young replied, "We
audience than they normally would. "A lot hope to be. We have had kids thank us for
of people think drug abuse and AIDS can't what we've said to them. A lot of the kids
affect them because they are not in high risk are attracted to drugsbecause of themoney
groups. But we go into these drug neigh that canbe made. We tell them that if they
borhoods at night and see BMW's, we see work hard andact positive they cansupport
ing to assemble and maintain the equipblack, white and hispanic all taking part in themselves, and they won't have to face the
by Andy Laughlin ment. In addition to volunteers a profes
the drug trade together. The publicity will consequences of addiction and jail."
sional engineer must supervise the entire
let people know we are here, and if they
What began as an article in the Inkwell operation.
Young also offered advice for those
bave a problem or their son or daughter has who think someone close to them is using has turn ed into a growing student move
In order to organize the work required to
a problem, we wi ll talk to them and refer drugs. "First, you have to educateyourself ment toward establishing a radio station. solve these problems the radio committee
tbem for treatment."
about the problem soyou canknow what is Almost every student and faculty member established four sub-committees. Each of
STARR reaches people in low income going on and talk to them
in an understand gave a positive response when asked if a these groups deals with a specific area such
neighborhoods, such as both member's ing way. If you've never donedrugs your campus radio station is feasible.
as loca l assistance, technical/acquisition,
A Radio Committee was established broadcast media format, or administrative/
childhood home of Yamacraw, and in more self you don't know the attraction, the way
affluent neighborhoods in Thunderbolt and drugs become a religion for users. If you under the authority of SGA. At this point regulatory requirements. There are already
theSouthside, as well as schools, churches, become more knowledgeable you can bet the committee seeks only to determine the twenty-two members working on these
prisons and youth correctional institutes, ter relate to the abuser an d can try to get minimum financial cost to construct and various sub-committees but there is still
maintain a Fm broadcast station on the plenty of room for more volunteers.
^e team h as spoken with over 16,000 them into a treatment program."
People, explaining the dangers of drugs in
The most important goal of the radio
"Our message is straight foward," campus of ASC. An alternative to broad
general, and how they contribute to spread- Jackson stated. "If you're on drugs,get off. casting theFm signal throughthe air would committee is the genuine support o f the
hgtheAIDS virus in particular. The risk of Get help. Drugs put you at risk for a lot of be to transmit it by an in-house intercom student body. Without loyal listeners the
system. With this in-house system a li s campus radio station won't have a chance
comes not only from sharing con things, including AIDS."
tener
would have to plug in a receiver to a of surviving. In order to meetthe interests
ciliated needles, but also from the unre
"We can't push off all theresponsibility
wall
outlet
in order to receive the signal.
of ASC students, the format committee
sponsible sexual activity drugusepromotes, on the government, elected officials and
The
committee
favors
the
esta
blishment
plans
to distribute asurvey that will provide
such as prostitution and the exchange of churches," Young added. "Everyone must
of abroadcast station that would serve the detailed information on what typeof music
Rx for crack cocaine. According to Savanget involved."
Savannah community as we ll as the sur students listen to and when they are most
C health distr ict director Dr. Richard
rounding
island communities. To set up likely to be listening to it.
'aiman, over one third of the AIDS cases
such
a
station
requires more than just the
The radio committee meets every Mon
ln Savannah are drug users or the sexual
In related news, the AIDS CoastalEmpire
equipment
to
transmit
the signal. First, a day at 12:30 in room 204 of MCC. Flyers
Partners of drug users.
Foundation (ACE) has begun conducting
format must be decided upon in order to are posted on bulletin boards i n all aca
When asked about the dangers of teach- anonymous AIDS testing at its office lo
apply for a license from the FCC. After demic buil dings. If you are interested in
'°g an anti-drug message in neighborhoods cated at 335 Tattnall St. The testing takes
being licensed, the broadcast equipment helping or want more information call Andy
atrely heavily on drugs, Young answered, place every second and fourth Tuesday
must
beacquired, space for the studio must Laughlin at 925-5530 orcontact A1 Harris
e came from these types o f neighborfrom 7 to 8:30 p.m. and is free of charge.
be allocated, and volunteers must be will- at the student activities office. •
"ods* we speak the language. Many of the ACE is also holding a potluck dinner for
j^°Ple on drugs want help but don't know people with AIDS at the same l ocation
ewayout. Wcdon'tpayany attention to
every third Wednesday at 6:00. •
by Dee Shurling

WASC: Campus radio station
might become a reality
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Joseph Babula was appointed as SGA
treasurer until the next elections at the end
of the winter quarter.
The appointment was made by SGA
president, Robert Spaulding, during the
November 28 senate meeting, and the
appointment was approved by more than a
two-thirds vote, as is required, with eight
senators v oting for the appointment with
three abstentions.

The office of treasurer was vacated on
No vember 14 when Robert Creech resigned
due to c onflicts with his military duty in
Navy ROTC.
Spaulding thought it necessary to quickly
appoint a treasurer before Christmas break
so that the new treasurer would have time to
prepare for the upcoming task o f writing
next year's student activities budget. •
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EDITORIAL

A new decade's resolution-challange
rowdier ata dance, a yeller at thebasketball
by Ron Speir, Jr.

game,

or even a writer for the Inkwell. But

he anything.
Not only is it a new year but also a new
decade. While people traditionally look
back over the yearand make resolutions for
the new year, it is also proper to look back
over the decade and make resolutions for
the 1990s.
Armstrong has grown a great dealin the
80s. The beginning of the decade featured
a very low point in the history of the school,
andnow the schoolisatazenith. Enrollment
is at an all-time high!
But student apathy is still the statusquo.
No matter how far Armstrong progresses,
the students still act like they don't have a
care in the world except for where theparty
is Friday night. Parties are great but there
is a Monday thru Thursday in life.
I started out the school year asking
students to be brave and try to get inv
olved
in school, and nowImust repeat myself. I
was a CHAOS leader this summer, and
during CHAOS all the leaders preached to
the freshmen to GET INVOLVED.
Recently I talked with one of those
freshman. She now agrees how fun and
important extracurricular activities are in
college life. Anyone who gets involved in
extracurricular activities will tell you this.
But people still won't believe us. It's like
banging your head against a wall.
As a New Year's and a New Decade's
resolution, you owe it to you
rself to try and
find some niche in campus life to get
involved in. Be a spectator at a concert, a

DO NOT be one of the BUMS who
comes to school for three hours and then
skips of to never-never-to-be-seen-again-

land. You are missing far, far too much if
you do.
I understand that work interferes with
peoples schedules,but thereare many people
who work and are involved.
Students must realize that this is their
time to be students. And here's another
newsflash—It is also your last chance to be
kids. I don't mean that the way it sounds.
GCteS THfc N&GH&ORHOQP, N\AMJ CM, LST5 SO
Your going to be working your ass off for
sSlMuS Ufe Ufe & SAWAPOR.-.*
the rest of your life, sotake the time now to
enjoy life...be a kid...have fun. Tomorrow
you'll wake up and wonder were that lost
youth went. Enjoy it while you have it.
I challenge every person on campus,
faculty included, to get involved. Not a
monumental task, but do someth
ing to help
thatall men are created equa
l in theirhuman
improve or support the school. Whether Dear Editor,
dignity
and
endowed
by
their
creator with
At the basis of all human rights is the
you like this place ornot (although there are
inalienable
Rights
to
Life.
Liberty,
and the
plenty of us who do) you owe this place a dignity of the human person created in the
pursuit
of
Happiness."
little bit more than a check once a quarter image and likeness of God. (GN. 1:27).
(twice ifyou count thebookstore) and your
A recognition of this human dignity is This also applies to the handicapped, the
magnificent presence for three hours.
also apart of our civil traditionin the United elderly, the retarded, andtheprebom babies.
Yours truly,
In summation — JUST DO IT. If there States and is expressed in the Declaration
Mary Rita Crowe
is something youdon' t like aboutArmstrong of our nation's Independence!
Rochester, NY
fight to change it.If you would rather have
"We hold these truths to be self evident,
yellow toilet paper in the bathrooms, then
fight to make that change. You just might
learn a t hing or two and have fun in the
process. JUST DO IT, or else you'll wake
The editors of The Inkwell encourage and welcome letters to
up tomorrow and wonder what happened...

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader remarks on abortion
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the editor, commenting on the school, our newspaper, or anything
that you deem important.
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Inkwell Staff Meeting
January 4, 1990,12:30
(first meeting of the new year!)

In the SGA senate room, #21*
of Memorial College Center

Letters to the editor:
The Inkwell welcomes letters to the editor provided they are signed. Published
letters are subject to editorial approval and editing for length and libelous material.
Otherwise, letters are printed exactly as they are received. Please include name,
address, daytime telephone number, student classification, and major. Names will
be withheld on request. Form letters or letters sent to other parties cannot be used.
Address all letters toThe Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Extension, Savannah, GA 314191997, or give them secretary in the Student Activities Office in MCC.

%

Anyone interested in joining
the staff is welcome, as are
staff members.
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Faculty Speaks
Boulevard of broken dreams
by Frank Clancy
Emily is doing the dead man's float of
the soul, mooning over her chocolate
croissantand hazel nutcoffee at thecounter
of the Atticus Bookshop and Cafe on Cha
pel
St.,New Haven, Connecticut. It's been two
days since she's had solidblue collar fooe—
a t urkey TV dinner which she sucked
frozen for want of a stove.Now, lost in her
boyfriend Tim's J. Press Harris Tweed
Jacket, Emily spins her combination-lock
ego for her auditor.
"The closest thing Jasper, Alabama has
to Atticus Bookshop is the paperback rack
at the Seven Eleven. Of course, there was
always a rapid turnover in their literary
criticism column. I'm, joshing."
She flicks on a sad Meryl Streep smile.
New Haven' s literary gardenis full of fros
ted
flowers likeEmily. They arrive half-hourly
attheCrown Street Greyhound Bus Station
from Jasper, Alabama; from Garden Grove,
California; from Moscow,Idaho; from New
Orleans and San Francisco. They are
fugitives from advanced placement
literature courses at Wilber Cross High
School, at Boise Country Day School, at

r
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Coffee with the Vice!

On January 18 from 12:30 till 1:30, you
can chat with Dr. Frank Butler, vicepresidentof ASC, over coffee in the
cafeteria about your concerns for ASC.

Exxon's oil spill:

Y.W.C.A student tutor blue blazer and
instant celebrity. More likely, these orphans
of the honor roll and the senior lit elective
will wind up, like Emily, taking shelter in
composition houses, filthy dens of rhetoric
and literary criticism, where they give
unofficial aid to local highschoolers in
search of a well defined thesis statement
and a well focused opening paragraph in
their "Young Goodman Brown" papers.
Emily pours here Alabama past over her
auditor. Her story is familiar. An abusive
father repeatedly criticized her
understanding of literary character. One

Miss Porter's and Taft. The refugee's night, returning home with a bourbon
Save-the-Whole look vulnerability and care bloated ego, he broke into her study and
glows in the bus terminal gloom for the told her that she misread the character of
[weeded academic pimp who edges to her Lenny in her ni
nth gradehonors English Of
side, inviting her to the Atticus Bookshop Mice and Men theme. An enabling mother
and Cafe for hazelnut decaf and chocolate refused to believe that her husband would
chip cookies as he presents her with a fresh do such a thing. When he accused Emily,
third edition of Strunk and White's The during her senior honors lit seminar, of
Elements of Style. He operates a stable of misunderstanding the aims of post
runaway schoolgirls, aspiring prose stylists modernist literary criticism, she bought a
whom he commandeers to grade his ticket to ride to New Haven, to take a shot
freshman comp themes,promising in return at her Y.W.C.A dream.
toshow their seniorEnglish papers to Ha
rold
"Right now I'm worried about my
Bloom. (Yale's Bloom is to contemporary boyfriend Tim," Emily confesses. "Tim
literary criticism what Sid Vicious was to tutored in the Y.W.C.A but lost his gig af
ter
new wave rock.) The girl who falls behind he started to hang with some real bad guys.
her comp quota will likely have her high Deconstructionist comparative lit profs.
school themes worked over by some nasty Then he started to run with a gang of New
"weak in content" comments in green ink. Historicists. Those scumbags are nothing
Later,overa third cup of hazelnut, Mr. pipe butthinly disguisedMarxist literary critics."
and patched elbows will ask to seeher John Here Emily's voice patters off in palavering
Updike "A&P" paper and offer to escort diminuendo. She composes andproduces a
hw to her destination—the York Street letter form home. Her mother wants her to
Y.W.C.A.
return to Jasper to help her little brother
The Yale Writing Center Annex Buddy, who is sweating out his eighth
(Y.W.C.A A) is the Yankee Stadium of grade book report on A Separate Peace, and
college writing centers, celebrated among to proofread old Mr. Crabtree s letter of job
high school w riting center tutors as The application to Burger King. She suggests
House that Brooks Built. (Yale's Cleanth that Emily set up a little neighborhood
Brooks is to established literary criticism writing center in the family garage.
"Of course, it won't be the Y.W.C.A.,"
what Jerry Lee Lewis is to e
stablished rock
and roll.) Everyday hundreds of runaway admits Emily.
There won' t be theblue blazered student
high school writing center tutors take the
tutors,
the mounds of fresh chocolate chip
inrnon to York St.Clutching their collected
cookies
and brownies, the espresso and
%ce,Faulkner and Melville themes under
cappuccino
machines, the fleets of Volvos
one arm and their copy of the Heffernan
of
the
Y.W.C.A.
But it will be Emily's
andLincoln Writing: ACo^r Handbook
writing
center
and
she'll be going home.
nnder the other. Perhaps a "Function of
Emily
stops
by
a
comphouse in a back
Enow as Symbol in Joyce's 'The Dead'"
left on the Y.W.C.A. doormat will find its
alley off of York St. to say bye to her
Way into the hands of The Director to a
Continued on page 11
fitting at J. Press for the eat-your-heart-out

A native's view

spill are many in number. For the fish and
by Calisia Pulley oil industries, their profits will never equal
their losses,at least not for along time. Fish
The huge oil spill that occurred on the will continue to be contaminated with oil,
shores of Alaska's coastline earlier this making the quality of the fish bad and
year was bigger than anyone could have making sales harder, as long as oil is inthe
imagined. Its effects have beenfelt andwill water. Oil and gas will become more ex
continue to be felt for a very long time.
pensive, which has already been seen, to
I, being a long time resident of Fair make up for the la rge amounts that have
banks Alaska, have seenthe many changes been lost. Also, because the price of Alas
in these few short months after the occur kan oil will become more expensive, com
rence, therefore, I expect many more to panies will be forced to go elsewhere for
surface.
cheaper oil, which once again effects
Exxon (a four letter word in many Alas Alaska's economy. Those are only prob
kans' eyes) claims to have paid for the lems that are seen on the surface.
damages done from their negligence, plus
The fish play a very important part in,
some, butI will try to show that this is not not only the economic chain, but also the
true. By discussing the changes in the food chain. Animals that eat fish or even
Alaska economy, the possible future ef eat the animals that eat fish, will be passed
fects of the oil spill, and myown personal the contamination as well. What about the
experience working in a place effected by people in theEskimo Villages thatare forced
the oil spill,I hope to establish, not a bias to eat the oil contaminated fish? They
view of the oil spill, but a rather impartial themselves are possible contaminated and
view so that you, the reader, may obtain a run the risk of passing thecontamination to
clear concise opinion.
their future generations tocome. The issue
The economy, as expected, worsened is not only an environmental one, but it
after the spill. Alaska's economy prior to widens to include the general welfare and
the oil spill was already headed towards a health of people.
recession stage ~ the cost of living is very
Exxon claims to have paid for the dam
high. One of the main changes that I ages done, but yet, medical bills were not
noticed was the changes in the price fogas. paid upfornt to the take care of thepossible
Before the oil spill, regular gas was priced medical needs o f the people. That is as
anywhere from .99 to S1.15 a gallon, while much a part of Exxon's responsibilities as
unleaded gas ran $1.04 to $1.20 a gallon. footing the bill for the clean up.
Now, one can expect to pay $1.09 to $1.20
This summer, I worked on a fish cana gallon for regular gas and $1.10 to $1.25 nary, a job that many people nation wide
a gallon for unleaded gas.
participate in, but themajority of thepeople
Unemployment decreased because are Alaskans. The job is geared toward
government spending increased, so the oil people who want to make alot of money in
spill created many tem
porary jobs. In order a short amount of time. The way that this is
to getthe oil cleaned up,people wereneeded done is that you work 12-18 hour days, 7
to clean up the shore line, and thesepeople days a week. The fish season usually starts
made $10-$30 an hour. The jobs mainly in the summer and lasts u ntil the fall, in
consisted of cleaning oil off therocks in the which people arepaid tocatch, clean or can
water or around the shores. Some of the the fish. The fish is thensold to food chains
jobs were dangerous because of the risk of like RedLobster. This year, the fishseason
falling into the cold water or slipp
ing off the ended three weeks early because a lot of the
oil-slicked rocks. Exxon, as to beexpected, fish that were being caught were not worth
selling. I got a chance to see lots of oil
paid the wages of the workers.
True enough, the money that was, and contaminated fish ( a reason why Irarely
will be made, willregenerate Alaska's econ eat fish today). They look like they are
omy, but not enough to compensate for the rotten. My boss said that the company lost
future losses that the industries of Alaska money, but not asmuch as they would have
will suffer.
One might view Exxon's if Exxon had not have paid money as they
actions as"bailing outbefore theship sinks" did. Other fish cannaries experienced "dry
(no pun intended). Exxon haspaid alarge spells" as well as the oneI was on. Ihope
sum of money toward Alaska via its work that next year will be better.
I hope that you now understand the
ers and, hence, feels its w
ork is done, but in
hostility
and animosity that Alaska, as well
reality, its work has begun. Exxon wants
'forgive
as
environmentalists,
display towardExxon.
Alaska, as well as the nation, to
and forget," but how can one forget if I also hope to have shown you that the
reminders are constantly drudging up the reparations for the losses that A laska will
see is more expensive than Exxon could
past?
The possible future effects of the oil ever pay. *
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A look back on the great moments of the 80s...

onH a
a selfself- day
dav when
when he
he became
became mux..!
title 1984 was finally here, and
mayor o f C am,,
won, but not before losing six ships and
examination was necessary to see if the California.
by Tricia Podmore 256 lives.
Troubles mounting made
totalitarianism nightmare had and would
1987 was a year of heroes and villains
Americans need a release and David
come true. Americans fell in love with a Wall Street plunged on Black M onday
The decade of the 80s has ended, but not Letterman gave them a release with the
topless mermaid named Daryl Hannah in Judge Robert Bork was denied a Supreme
without leaving a drastic and lasting effect start o f his new late night program, and
the hit movie Splash. Her performances Court seat, and Gary Hart ended h is
on the lives of every American alive today. Americans stayed up late to watch stupid
The planet experienced aglobal population pet tricks. 2,075 couples crowded into was credited with a million plus deciding presidential hopes in scandal. b«
Americans still had pride be cause t he
explosion by 800 million, and te chnology Madison Square Garden to be married in fish was indeed a favorite dish. The year
America's
Cup came home and a n 1 8surpassed anything the past had ever seen. the largest wedding ceremony in history. also was witness to unrest in Nicaragua and
month-old
Texas
tot survived a 5 8 h our
The year 1980 began with a bang when The Rev. Sun Myung Moon officiated at El Salvador.
ordeal
29
feet
below
the earth. R escuers
Americans needed a hero in 1985 and a
the U.S. hockey team, the underdog, took the ce remony. Marriage o n the rise gave
tunneled
while
millions
prayed and Baby
the hopes of a gold medal from the Soviet way to a blow to the female race when the hero they got in the form of a 308 pound
main
hockey team. A single bullet brought Equal Rights Amendment, assuring women football player — William "the Jessica was saved. The mostsavage villain
thousands of fans to theirknees when Mark the same legal status as men, fell short, Refrigerator" Perry. Tina Turner and Mick of 1987 was not man, buta breed of dog, the
Davjd Chapman shot and killed ex-Beatle ratified by 35 of the n ecessary 38 states. Jagger gave Americans a show to be proud Pit-bull, that can kill and ma im w ithout
of when they sang inl6hourLiveAid show provocation.
John L ennon. America stood proud and Would America recover the turmoil?
The year-1988-an election year proved
was the place where everyone wanted tobe,
Americans woke January 1, 1983 with for famine relief. They raised $84 million
especially the 125,000refugees whoarrived the hope that the new year would indeed be for the hungry, and a little relief was in to be a roller coaster ride from sta rt to
in Miami, Flordia on small craft from bright, and the o le girl would stand proud sight. While song rang through the nation, finish. While Americans hoped for a new
Castro's Cuba. The west coast saw a and tall again. Hopes were shattered when a shock turned all eyes to Mexico where president, their choices were the Dukakis
different explosion when Mount St. Helens 260 U.S. marines were killed and 75 two killer earthquakes crippled Mexico City or the Bush families, million of bo red
erupted killing 57 people and doing a total wounded in Beirut froma TNT-laden truck on two successive days. A simple plane trip citizens voted for George Bush. His win
damage of 2.7 billion dollars. The entire crashing into HQ. The U.S. evacuated all became the last for Navy diver Robert was by a landslide and America fell in love
country experienced pandemonium called forces four months later. An 11-year old Stethcm because he was an American and with Barbara Bush, the grandmother
Pac-Man, the first video-game, and he Maine schoolgirl, Samantha Smith raised military. Although Stethem lost his life in everyone dreams of having. The year was
gobbled up 2 million dollars for the Atari America's hopes as she toured Russia as the hijacking of TWA flight 847, a cool rifled with sorrow when 35 Syracuse
company. The Iran-Irag war bega n, and the guest of Yuri Andropov; however tears calm flight attendant is credited with saving University students died in the bombing of
more than a m illion people were killed or flowed as she later died in a plane crash. the 151 passengers and crew. All citizens
Pan Am Flight 103 along with 259 other
wounded before the eight year warcame to Another plane crash robbed 269 people of mourned the loss of American life, but they
passengers. Disgrace reigned as Jimmy
a truce which is still in forcetoday. All eyes life because of air space. KAL Flight 007 divided and took sides for or against
Swaggert sobbed, "I have sinned" o n
watched Poland where a hero named Lech bound fo r Seoul was thought to be a spy Bernhard Goetz, who shot four black youths
national television and Ben Johnson o f
Walesa defied Polish regime and led a plane in Soviet airspace and was shotdown on a New York subway for allegedly trying
Canada was stripped of his Olympic gold
strike in the shipyards of Gdansk. While and an a pology was never issued for the to rob him.
medal for the sin of steriods.
the national union Solidarity was founded tragic l oss of life. Dreams became even
The new year awoke to love and flowers
1989 began with George Bush being
Calvin Klein beacame the n ame to wear more shattered when claiming Americans
as the world watched Prince Andrew marry sworn into the Oval office as the 4 1st
after America saw his jeans on Brook were at risk, the U.S. invaded Grenada, but
a spunky Sarah Ferguson, better known as president and America believed that the
Sheild's hips.
hope was restored and American military Fergie. With love and dreams the forerunn
er ou
enu on a bright
ongnt note.
note, Tui urmou,
s nugni
80's
might end
rmoil,
In 1981 the 40lh U.S. President was forces ousted theCuban advisors and leftist
the nation was shocked toreality when they disgrace, storm, earthquake, and oil
swom in, and as Ronald Reagan stood officials, restoringa friendly regime. Hopes
realized that 350,000 Americans were shattered the hopes of America. Cincinnati
being sworn into office, 52 American on the rise gave Americans the passion
ome ess form the escalating cost of Reds coach and ex-player, Pete Ro se was
hostages were being released from 444 needed to become lost in the big hit film
housing.
No American cotdd dream that by permanently banned form baseball a nd
days of imprisonment by the Irainians. Risky Business starring Tom Cruise and
989 there would be 3 milhpn homeless Exxon's tanker Valdez spilled 11 millionAmerica again stood proud, and the Rebecca De Mornay. It certainly proved
ing 1,000 milesof Alaskan
appointment of Sandra Day O'Connor to that free enterprise was alive and well in Americans. Chernobyl became a common gallons of oil ruin
P,anCt WhCn 3 Soviet
shoreline. Turmoil in Washington D .C.
the Supreme Court brought women to their America.
ng 135,000 people to
over abortion and in China over civil rights
feet to cheeras she became the first woman
America fell in love with a spunky petite evacintp anH ir'ii ,°f"
Peop e. The opposite made the year seem bleak, but no t until
U.S. Supreme CourtJustice. Theprideand brunette named Mary Lou Retton. The 16- end ofih<-crwtr
cheering turned to shock and dismay when year old became the first American woman sit un in thp p hUimWaSa [agiledemocracy September did America feel deep p ain
Ronald Reagan andPope John Paul II were ever to take an individual Olympic Gold
and ex-president IXlcS washed",i"° 0x71'™° H"g°
i1"™8"? 7shot in two sepcrate incidents, but these two Medal in gymnastics. The yearbelonged to
world leaders escaped death by a slim the women as Geraldine Ferraro b ecame
margin. James Brady, press secretary to the the first woman to run on a national party as tne American hero as she turned letters and tremble on the West coast as S an
president, took the brunt of theassassination ticket as the democratic vice-president on Wheel of Fortune and said "bye-bye " A Franciso and the surrounding area
attempt. While the year saw the release of choice for election. Vanessa Williams, native southern, Vanna White became the experienced a devastating earthquake.
ove of America. Americans also fell in
hostages andalmost lost two world leaders, first black Miss America, lost her crown
While one wondered if it could get worse,
Americans did lose aman who visited them due to nude photos printed in Penthouse love with another woman, a soft spoken it did as drugs escalated, the homeless
every night on their television sets. Waller magazine. While the year did seem to schoolteacher, ChristaMcAuliffe. She was number grew, AIDS spread, an d fa mine
Cronkite, anchor for CBS retired after 19 belong to the American woman, there was the first civilian to be trained and sent into persisted. A federal judge diedand his wife
yearsof coming into homes acrossAmerica, one lone man who became the hope and space by NASA aboard the Challenger. injured in a letter bomb, a le
tter bomb in the
informing the population with the world love of all Americans as they watched the
11th
Circuit
Courthouse
in
Atlanta was
Courthouse
in
news.
Dan Rather would now give progress of William Schroeder as he g^ro th'efrtSrEraXm^
stood proud for less than fivp •
"ca dlscovered and disarmed, and finallyalctter
Americans their data on the world. The survived the implant of a Jarvik-7 artificial
million's watched J Sor as TT * T* in Savannah ^ the ^ °f
closing of 1981 was celebrated with the heart in Louisville, Kentucky. He survived
pacc
craft exploded on natir, i
Alderman Robinson, a dedicated 41 year
hopes that 1982 would not be as depressed 620 days, the longest of the five recipients
Seventy-four seconds after 11,
®Vlslon" old man- ^ decade took lives while
and precarious.
of the artificial hearts. While America crewmembers and McAuliffe ° °
S'X
giving birth to a host of villains and heros.
The year -1982-a sad day dawned as prayed for Schroeder, another part of the
to trTees^ 11 has closed
a renewed hope that the
America laid to rest John Belushi, a comic world mourned the loss of 1700 people who and America
and
s will be a kinder, gentler nation a"
mourning. While
,
genius. A cocaine-heroin overdose claimed were killed by acloud of Methyl isocyanate
man named Gaddafi used hiHerr^T 3 America wil1 return t0 the close loving
his life which should have served as a gas. The cloud of gas escaped from Union
a
provoke
the U.S. andTranHi'8 terrorist to nation she began as and Americans w ill
warning flag of thecoming drug epedemic. Carbide plant in Bhopal, India. The
^
^ gCt ^ W ^
While America mourned, the British were company paid $470 million in damages for tall the U.S. bombed three of hfs'b2fs
£ private residence, thus seneg a
embodied in a bloody dispute over the the loss of lives.
message around the world that a
•
Falkland Islands with Argentina. Britian
The year of Orwell's most famous book's had had enough Clint Fa«t« a menca Editor's Note: All facts and figure ar
Chm Eastwood made his f,onPeo„,e
Fall
*

asrA~7iu,abrebombsM' sssrssssss
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...And a sneak peek at what the 90s might hold
The Inkwell's 80s Awards in cinema close out the decade
——.
by Ron Speir, Jr.

Instead of another boring analysis of the
best movies of the 80s (half of which most
people didn't se e anyway), here is The
Inkwell's Decade-End Awards for
Cinematic Achievement:
• B est performance by a guy dressed as a
gal: D ustin Hoffman in Tootsie.
• Best performance by a gal dressed as a
guy: Ba rbara Striesand in Yentel.
•Best make-up job: Jack Nicholson as the
always smirking Joker in Batman and all
the midgets who play ed E.T. (although it
was actually a costume).
• Best performance with a bullwhip: (we
will exclude all XXX films) Harrison Ford
in any of the Indiana Jones movies.
•Bestuseofadoginafdm: Allthreeofthe
dogs who died in A Fish Called Wanda.
•Bestdoggieperformance: Hooch in Turner

-Best use of a cat in a film: pick any film
where a cat was killed.
• Best performance by a comedian turned
actor in a film that involved a talking horse
that is not named Mr. Ed: Bobcat
Golthwaite.
• Best line in the 80s: Robert Dinero in
WJ • » r»
.
^tghtRurv. Igotjusttwowordsforyou
Shut the &$# up.
• Best Laugh in the 80s: TIE: Eddie
Murphy, in any movie, and Tom Hulce in
Amedeus, which was actually betterbecause
its was not his natural laugh like Eddie's.
• Best performance by a Saturday Night
Live Alumni: Chevy Chase in any of the
Vacation films or in Fletch, just kidding—
Eddie Murphy again in Beverly Hills Cop
(part I, before they worried about making
mega-bucks).
Best Series of movies involving a police
academy (minimum of seven sequels): none
— Police Academy didn't make seven
sequels, thank God!

UUl 11 lt? UtJUdUG
Stupidest comedies of the 80s, which I • Enough is enough for stupid plots: all
watch every month on videocassette: Spies those body switching type movies that
Like Us and Bob and Doug McKensie in copied Freaky Friday, theDisney originator
Strange Brew.
of the genre.
Best pair of sunshades worn by Tom And now the big four:
Cruise: TIE The Wayferers in Risky • B est Actor: Jack Nic holson, no one else
Business and the .rvvuuuib
Aviators III
in 1Top
op Gun.
uun.
was even close to Jack's powerhouse
-Best horrormovie starringJack Nicholson performances
in
Terms
of
m which he did not make over $10 million: Endearment,Witches of Eastwick and
The Shining.
Batman.
• Best movie with the Brat Pack: The • Best Actress: Meryl Streep hands down.
Breakfast Club.
Sophie's Choice, Out of Africia, Ironweed,
• Best Movie Critic: Roger "The Fatman" A Cry in the Dark, et al., 'nuff said.
Ebert, he had his own radio show!
• Best drama that the average person might
• Worst comedy actress of the decade: could stand to watch: Amedeus, its got a
Shelley Long, pick any movie she was in. few vulgar partsand party scenes plus Tom
• Worst comedy actor of the decade: Rob Hulce from Animal House fame.
Lowe (or was he serious?).
• Best Comedy: TIE: A Fish Called Wanda,
• Worst Actor overall: Sylvester Stallone I'm a sucker for Monty Pythonish humor,
(he couldn't act his way out of a mime and Beverly Hills Cop, youknew Eddie had
convention).
to make the list. (Although Animal House
• Worst Actress overall: Bridgette Nelson is still a classic)
(the female Rambo)
• And that's all folks! •

FANtastic": the 80s were the decade for sports fans

known as Phi Slama Jama),with the likes of
Akeem, Michael Young, and Clyde "the
Glyde" Drexler, probably the team of the
If sports really does reflect society, then decade looses back to back finals. Michi
no one can over look the achievements gan closes out the 80s winning with a head
made in sports during the 80s(besides coach coaching his first games starting with
the NCAA tourney. Tragedy also strikes as
ESPN).
Len
Bias dies from a cocaine overdose only
In basketball the Los Angeles Lakers
days
after being draft by the Champion
simply were awesome. Magic Johnson and
Boston
Celtics.
Larry Bird continued their feud from the
Football
was controlled by the 49ers
1979 NCAA championship into the 80s —
final score Magic 5 Bird 3 in NBA champi with support from the Bears and Redskins
onships. Magic also lead the Lakers to back foraNFC domination. The Raiders chipped
to back titles in 87 and 88, but the hat trick in two championships to match the Re
is denied by injury. Dr. J and Kareem call dskins, while the Bears only had one ring to
itquits. Michael Jordan reignites interest in show for against the 49ers three. Eric
hoops with his aerial assault on the basket Dickerson breaks the Juices single season
College ho ops holds equal drama as rushing record. Walter "Sweetness" PayLoth Indiana and Louisville win two cham ton becomes the NFL's all time leading
pionships, and NC State and UNC provide rusher amid ridiculous threatsby Jim Brown
spectacular finishes. Villanova upsets the to return to playing to hold his record. The
"lighty Hoyas in a perfectly played game Fridge becomes a folk legend then gets iced
on April Fools Day. Kansas also wears the for being overweight. And the Broncos
Cinderella slipper winning at home over couldn't buy a Super Bowl win in two
Oklahoma. The Houston Cougars (better consecutive attempts.
by Ron Speir, Jr.

College football provided more of the
same as Miami and Penn State won two
championships each. Herschel led Georgia
to the promised land, and BYU passed their
way there. Clemson and Oklahoma shared
a season in the sun, andNotre Dame lucked
out and won one for Holtz. Doug "Bambi"
Flutie becomes a legend in his last second
Hail Mary forBoston College to beatMiami
in 84.
Baseball featured only one team win
ning more than one title inthe decade—the
Dodgers in 81 & 88. In between the Cards,
Orioles, and Tigers win. The Royals beat
the Cards in 85 with a little help from a
blown call at first base, and the Mets win
with a blown attempt to field a weak groun
der at first. The Twins provided a miracle
championship that the 88 Dodgers copied.
The A' sand thePhillies were thebookends.
The hit of the decade has tobe Kirt Gibsons
Fisk-like homer in the Dodgers 88 series.
Pete Rose filled baseball and nationalhead
lines in 89 with his gambling problem, and
A. Bartlette Giamatti dies after finally set

ting ba seball on course after the R ose in
quiry. And to close out baseball's 89 sea
son an earthquake delayed the series, prov
ing that baseball is not the most important
thing in the world.
Hockey provided two dynasties: the
Islanders from 8 0-83 and Edmonton from
84-88 with an off year in 86. The Canadi
ans in 86 and Calgary in 89 were the only
two teams to win a championship in the
dynasty 80s. Wayne Gretzky showed fans
why he is simply called "theGreat One" by
scoring 212 points in a single season (82).
Other spectacular performances should
not go unnoticed. The U.S. Hockey team
wins "the miracle on ice," defeating the
perineal gold medalist — the Soviet Union
— in the 8 0 Olympics The Australians,
financed by Alan Bond, win the America's
Cup in 83 after 71 successful defenses by
the Americans, but Dennis Conner wins it
back in 8 7, defends it in court and in the
ocean in 88 — present status unknown.
Only the 90s could top the drama of
sports in the 8 0s. •

The Inkwe ll's psyochotic predictions for the 90s and beyond
Here is an astounding list of Psychotic
Predictions for the world and ASC for 1990
and beyond (for further inquiries, contact
Madam "Cool" Ridge):
' SCAD buys out the Flannery O'Connor
Louse and paints it Peacock Blue.
' David Letterman gets braces to improve
•Le gap between his front teeth.
Johnny Carson sw ears off women and
marries the newly divorced Ed McMahon.
' ASC Security ditches their pick-ups for
hoovercrafts.
' Dr. Robert Strozier, head of theLanguages,
Literature, and Dramatic Arts Department,
Luys a new pair of Ostrich skin boots.
1 Shakes peare bows out to Sam Sheppard
"t dramatic college curriculum.
Condoms 101 becomes a P.E. health

+
requirement.
• Squirrels across campus mysteriously
die, Alpha Gammas suspected.
• Two Phi Mu sisters are drown in the
fountain during a charity drive.
• The world famous Geechee comes out
only one week late.
• The Inkwell becomes syndicated by the
National Enquirer.
• The ASC baseball team actually wins a
game in the 1990 World Series.
• The Psychology department's mice get
loose and terrorize campus.
• A new law prevents the cafeteria from
serving fried chicken every day.

• Solm's Hall gets blown upby a chemistry
experiment and is rebuilt as a three story
parking garage.

A«-motrAnfT gets
rT£»to qa liHriirv
Armstrong
library.
• ASC's new football team in their first
season beats Georgia Southern for the
national championship.
• The History Department starts a popular
extracurricular activity by recreating Roman
Orgies on thelast Thursdayof every month.
• English professors are admitted toCharter
by the Sea for theirdelirious obsession with
roses.
• SCAD, in abold move, changes its name
to theSavannah College of Artand B usiness.
• Savannah State College finally severs its
final ties with reality.
• Jack Nicholson buys what's left of
downtown Savannah with profits from
Batman.
• Jimmy Hoffa is discovered under home

nlflte,
plate at Grevson
Greyson Stadium.
• R.E.M. plays a benefit concert for the
ASC fledgling campus radio station.
• ASC pours concrete into the fountain t o
complete its five-year remodeling of the
fountain.
• Crack security team thwarts second
attempt to assassinate ASC president Robert
Burnett.
• Exxon is awarded the Golden Reactor
Award by the Savannah River Plant for
outstanding contributions to the
environment.
• In the 21st century, Armstrong closes its
doors for four years when Michael E. West,
III is college age (he attends GSU instead).
Stay tuned to the Inkwell to read about
these events becoming reality. •
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Study abroad and get credit

©AtMUPQJf
'Extra funds from increased
enrollment distributed

in England during their summer vacations.
The schedule allots two to four days a
week of classroom time for British History
pec t at least $7,000 to $8,000 from the
Wouldn't it be great to spend the summer and British Theater. The theater class is
by Lisa Catron interest of the CD's. Stcgall said that
in Europe and receive college credit while taught by Dr. Bart Palmer of Georgia State
T"
' "generally with extra activity fees
having a great summer vacation? This is University. Palmer graduated from Yale
This past quarter Armstrong S ta
te Col - they will take a look at the various $tunotan impossibility. The IISP, International University and his specialty is
lege has seen a 14.5% increase of $tu- dent activities and see if some warrant
Intercullural Studies Program, allows you Shakespearean drama. In the past several
dents. With 3,702 students attending more money." The ASC chorusis one
to study abroad and receive college credit years, the theater class usually involves
ASC from last year's 3232, the School such student activity which will r ein various areas.
The program is taking in plays once a week at theaters such
has
received more money in the areas of ceive extra funds, $1,500 for in-state
administered through the University System as the Beer Gardens and a visit to Stratfordthe
Student Activities Fee, which is college.
of Georgia and even though the program on-the-Avon. The students see such plays
With the $40,000 increase in the
$18.50 a quarter, and the Athletic Fee,
deals with the study of drama or journalism as Merchant of Venice and M acbeth. The
athletic
budget, several areas will
which is 37.50 a quarter.
in Italy and England, you still receive credit history buffs get tovisit archive repositories
With
the
increased
enrollment,
the
receive
additional
funds to their re at Armstrong in these areas.
and get hands on use of military documents
Student
Activityfeehasbroughtanextra
spective
budgets.
The
women's hasWhile living in countries such as and other primary sources.
$20,000
to
the
the
Student
Activities
kctball
team
will
see
an
increase of
Germany, Italy, Spain, or China, you get
Warlick's main aim is for the students
Budget
which
wasprojectedat$
190,000
$5,000
for
scholarships.
The men's
classroom instruction on the country's "to get well enough acquainted with the
for
the
year.
The
Athletic
Budget
of
basketball
team
will
get
some
extra
culture, history, literature or on the specific basics and with the city so in their free time,
$400,000
for
the
year
received
a
money
for
their
navel
budget
area of study that the trip is aimed towards they can take off and see what meets their
$40,000 extra from the enrollment
Stcgall is also considering using some
such as management, journalism, or individual tastes."
According
to
John
Stcgall,
Viceof
the extra money to increase the stibusiness.
The British Studies program starts on
President
of
Business
and
Finance,
any
pend
the cheerleaders receive. Of the
Students who choose the program for June 30 and lasts until the jet lands in the
Germany need to have had at least three U.S. on August 4. The total cost of this
increase in the Student Activities Budget extra $40,000 in the athletic
quarters of German in school because while program is $2995 and includes
usually goes to the purchase of equip $10,000 is going for accident insur
in the country, they will live with German transportation, room, two meals daily,
ment From the $20,000 extra dollars, ance which was overlooked in theorigifamilies. This setting allows them to hear tuition, theater tickets and excursions.
$ 10,000 has been alloled for the pur nal budget. The extra $25,000 wi ll
German spoken by "real" Germans. The Undergraduates are expected to have at
chase of a complete desk top publishing tried to be carried forward.
classes at a local university are least a 2.5 GPA. For this particular trip, a
system for the Student Government
The increased enrollment with its
supplemented by tours and excursions to student can earn up to 10 credit hours, 5 in
Association. The other $10,000 is being extra money in the areas of student
major cities, monuments and places of history and 5 in Drama. If this working
invested in CD's. Stegall would likeJo activities fees and the athletic fees have
interest.
get a surplus of S100,000 put into CD's proven a wind-fall for some
vacation sounds good, then you might want
Dr. David Noble, Armstrong's IISAP to hear what some past participants in the ^ so the Student Activies budget could ex- organizations.
•
representive, believes that these programs program think about their experience.
allow a student to really experience the
Past students of Warlick's trip think
country's culture and language in a way that their time was well spent and they
which you could not do in the United States would do it again if given the chance. The
and the student "realizes its possible to tips they pass along to this summer's group
survive outside the United States and live is to pack few clothes (you'll do a lot of
without ice cubes and ice tea."
buying while you're there) and plan out
Dr. Roger Warlick, who leads the British how much spending money to take then add
Studies, aims at familiarizing his students at least two hundred more to it!
with the transportation system, the
If you are interested in one of the many
exchange, and in general, the British way of programs available this summer see Noble
life. Warlick sets up his schedule to allow in Gamble 109 for more information on the
for free days, which let the student go and various trips, or if you are interested in
see what interests them. The students stay going with Warlick to England check with
at the International Hal| at the University of him in the History Department. The deadline
London where they can meet a variety of for all applications id March 15 and the
students from different countries such as application includes a one hundred dollar
France, Spain and Italy, who come to study deposit. •
by Lisa Catron

Back by popular demand...

GodfilihMb Lunch time

extravaganza

Winter Library hours
extended:
Sunday: 2:00pm - 11:00pm
Mon -Thur: 7:30am-11:00pm
Friday: 7:30am -11:00pm
Saturday: 12:00pm - 5:00pm
These changes in hours of operation are the
result of student suggestions. The new hours
are on a trial basis during winter quarter.

A mini Pizza and soft drink
for only $1.89 or trip through
our lunch buffet with Pizza,
Pasta, Garlic Bread, Salad,
and Soft Drink for only $2.79

Available only at our
Abercorn store, just south of
Armstrong. Good from
11:30am till 1:30pm with
your Armstrong ID.
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Vicki N orwich: computer science
by Aurelia Roth
Once when she wanted some informa
tion about her own account at the newspa
per, the lady on the phone insisted that she
couldn't find her listed as a customer. A
"regular" person would have hung on to the
phone frustrated and most certainly help
less.
Not so Vicki Norwich, Assistant Profes
sor of Mathematics and Computer Science.
She pointed out to the employee that spell
ing he r sh eet name in one word or two
words could make a difference to the
computer and th at she should check both
ways. In seconds, thecomputer spewed out
the requested information.
This is only one way in which the pro
fessional life of Vicki Norwich spills over
into her private one. Because she focuses
totally and intensely on her work — of
course she has a computer at home — her
husband has at times mildly complained
that she is getting too absorbed.
"Do you know," she says, as I amsitting
across her desk in her office, "friends had to
point out to me, that I didn't ever seem to
notice the beautiful sunset taking place
behind my house, over the marshes."
It all came into focus the past year when

her younger brother tragically died, It
saddened and affected her deeply and made
her realize how precious life was.
"Yes, work is important," she says, "but
enjoy life, stop for a sunset!"
And so she took a vacation last summer,
the first one since she was in 9th grade,
collected herself and cherished life, though
she did miss the contact with her students
with whom she finds it easy to establish
relationships.
"It was so good to see them again in
fall," she says enthusiastically. She needs
the interaction with people; she could have
never just sat in an office all day. Some of
her students will tell you that they like her
lively way of lecturing and that the cheerful
way of greeting them in the morning, a cup
of coffee in her hand, puts them in a frame
of mind which makes iteasier to absorb the
material of a serious subject I myself, a
new student in her CI 15 class and a babe
until now regarding computers, must admit
that she managed to "teach an old dog new
tricks" and changed my attitude about this
modem science.
She grew up in a small coalmining town
of 1100 in Kentucky, was raised by tradi
tional, loving parents—her mother used to
cry when summer vacation was over and
her kids had to go back to school — and

cherishes the memory of a happy child
hood. She always enjoyed math and won
several awards in high school. It would
seem that there was astraight road ahead of
her, leading directly to mathematics. But
here comes thefirst surprise;she hadlearned
to play the piano well, found herself in
competitions and finally, already in col
lege, had to force herself to make a deci
sion, which direction to pursue.
Luckily for her students, though a loss
for the music world, she started her career
at Armstrong, was for 5years the coordina
tor of conferences and short courses, pro
ceeded to establish herself as the popular
professor she is today, and is very excited
about being in charge of the annual High

School Math Competition. She issuesclear
and precise manuels and keeps a watchful
eye over the computer lab.
She still plays the piano for leisure; it is
a wonderful way of relaxingfor her; and —
here comes the second surprise — she is
also an amateur decorator.
"It comes natural," she says about this,
"I am a problem solver."
And now, for all you people whoalways
to contradict a professor, here is your
chance! When 1 asked Professor Norwich
if I could interview her for this report, she
seemed surprised and a little reluctant.
When I wondered why, she had this tosay:
"Oh, I am not an interesting person." •

File

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a vanety
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 31.
ASC Bookstore
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Spaulding shares goals

'fine Arts notes....

Editor's note: The following interview with mistaken to be apathetic.
As chairman of CUB, I have tr ied t o
Robert Spaulding, president of the Student
seek
opportunities for direct contact expe
Government Association, sheds light on his
riences
that allow a brief immersion in to
goals for SGA and his opinion on SGA's
different
cultures for everyone. With these
role on campus.
Dr. Lucinda Schultz, an assistant profes
excursions into other cultural experiences
Q:
How
do
you
feel
about
the
perform
by C. Elizabeth Rodgers sor of music at Armstrong.
ance of the Student Government Associa I have indicated a willingness to risk and
The lessons are for anyone 16 or older
believe in the inherent value of all groups.
tion this past quarter?
ASC's Fine Arts Department is offer who can read music and is interested in
Examples
of some of these experiences
Spaulding:
Well,
the
resigning
of
our
ing affordable voice lessons through the correct vocal production and perform
have
include
the Pro-choice/Pro-life de
treasurer
had
us
startled.
You
could
say
continuing education program. The les ing. There will be 10 weekly 30 minute
bate,
which
was
coordinated through CUB,
that
it
was
like
changing
horses
in
the
sons will b e taught by several qualified lessons, beginning January 8. The cost
I
have
been
willing to participate in
middle
of
the
stream.
I
assure
you
that
we
music majors and graduates who have for one quarter is only $80.00. There is a
various
experiences
to increase myknowl
chose
an
excellent
replacement
to
fill
the
completed voice and vocal pedagogy performance class once a month, and a
edge and understanding of the beli efs and
office for the remaining term.
courses. These lessons serve two pur recital at the end of the quarter to allow
The overall performance of the senators values of other groups. But sometimes I'm
poses: it offers competent voice lessons the students the opportunity to perform.
was outstanding in assisting with the distri curious if there are other individuals who
to interested students and people in the For further information, contact Dr.
bution and collection of the drug and alco value diversity as much as I do. Are there
community , as well as gives the music Schultz at the Fine Arts Department at
hol awareness surveys across campus. The people who are willing to heighten th eir
students an opportunity to teach before 927-5325, or the Continuing Education
starting a voice studio of their own. All Office at 927-5322. •
administration and faculty were very sup awareness of exclusionary consequences
voice instruction will be supervised by
portive in allowing us to use the last 15 of racism and other forms of socialoppres
minutes of some classes to do the surveys. sion and actively work to counteract them?
Several senators assisted with other
Q: How do you respond when someone
successful events such as the blood drive asks you — what have you done for the
and the Great American Smokeout.
On Thursday January 11 at 1:30 pm, Brahms, as wellas several English pieces.
students?
Q: What's been going on in the College
Elizabeth Rodgers will be performing her This recital is a partial requirement of her
Spaulding: I think about what Abraham
Union Board?
senior recital in the Fine Arts Audito music education degree.The public is wel
Lincoln once said: 'The legitimate object
Spaulding: CUB has tried to approach of government is to do for a community of
rium. Some of the repetoire to be sung come and encouraged to attend. There
their task this year in a totally new style. people whatever they need to have done,
will b e lieder by M ozart, Schubert, and will be a reception following the recital.
Instead of a lot of little acts this year, we but cannot do at all in separate and individ
decided to go with less acts but bigger ual capacities." Now in order to assess the
attractions. The action really begins this needs of individuals one must have input
quarter. We have also decided to change from these people first. Any group is going
The ASC Pep Band is not dead, as for 5 basketball games, including home
our image too!
rumored. In verity, it is being revitalized coming, February 24. The repetoire to be
to have a great tangle of motives. To be an
In past years it has been rumored that effective leader one must tap thosemotives
this quarter and needs some enthusiastic played will be energetic Pirate-empow
CUB was ran and operated by a few select that serve the purposes of collective action
musicians to take part. Michael Grose, ering music. If you areinterested in being
clicks
— the ones that usually represented in pursuit of significant shared goals. I
the principal tuba player forthe Savannah a part of this legendary ensemble, give
only a limited constituency. I know some would like to accomplish the alignment of
Symphony and the brass instructor at Michael Grose a call at the Fine Arts
ASC, will be the director of this "awe Office at 927-5325. •
times there are individuals who choose to individual and group goals by extending an
some" group. The Pep Band willperform
have practically no contact with racial/eth invitation to call me at 920-1630. Those
nic groups different from their own. And that are willing to help create a climate in
there are those who feel uncomfortable
v_
J with individuals from different age or sex which there is pride in making significant
contributions to shared goals. •
groups. These people have often been

Voice lessons offered in FA

Senior recital to be performed

Pep band revitalized for B-ball

Get Your
Student
Meal
^
Deal At (-MM
Western
Steer*
M
Just Present Your ASC "0^
Student Discount Card
To Receive a Special
10% Discount

CLASSIFIEDS C L A S S I F I E D S
Western Steer,
Fqmily

STSfiKHOVSS
Western Steer - Savannah
11512 Abercorn St.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year income
Bkl^OI

Deta'IS' (1} 602-838"8885

Ext.

GH18201.
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICALS from $100. Fords
Merecedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext
A18201

CI989 WSMP. Inc.

ATTENTION _ HIRING! Government
J°bs - your area. $17,940 - $69 485.
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R18201

PUZZLE SOLUTION

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT.

WANTED
MEDICAL STUDENTS
Need Cash? Can't afford medical school?
Achieving yourgoal of becoming aphysician
can be a difficult and costly task. The U.S
Navy Medical Corps has a way for you t c
realize your ambition and relieve you of the
financial burden of your medical education
Call 1-800-922-2135 in SC or 1-800-845
5640 in GA, M-F, 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM.

Cruise Ship Jobs

You could fill this space ... Join the Inkwell

up to $600 weeklv nine fdcc
and board. CALL NOWi C M f r°0m
1 -<gUb-736-Q77S,
206-7tfi n7rrc L
[•
Fw refundable
nocu

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
"cellent pay p|us FREE travel. Caribbean,
J-?*3!1, 8anamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
a*-L NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775.
- W W - / j g - u /
f

t -

0

|

Ext .826J_

e x i . J X ^ W _ |

o p ace a classified ad just call the
Inkwell office (927-5351).
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Men's basketball off and runnin'
by Ron Speir, Jr.
The ASC men's basketball team is off
a 7-2 record through
December 1 5. The pinnacle of the young
season has to be the P irates' victory over
Valdosta State, ending nearly nine years of
losses t o the cross state rivals in a 95-82
convincing win. Despite making a valiant
comeback from a twenty point deficit, the
team suffered a tough loss on December 14
to Florida Institute of Technology..
Seven Pirates are averaging more than
ten points per game, which all adds up to a
teamaverageof85.8 points pergame. Avery
Taylor lea ds the team in scoring average
with 12.5 ppg. The other Pirates in the
double digit club include Jimmy Thomas
(12.0 ppg), Terry Ac ox (11.8 ppg), Terrel
Barnes(l 1.7 ppg),Eric Hathcock(10.8 ppg),
Reggie Riley (10.5 ppg), and Chris Davis
(10.0 ppg). During the Val dosta game five
Pirates scored in double-digits: Acox (21),
Hathcock(18), Taylor (16), Riley (10), and
Tyrone Green (13).
The Pirates have outscored their oppo
nents an average of 85.9 to 66.7, including
a 12247 drubbing of Embry-Riddle during
the Coca-Cola Classic to help pad that stat.
But the Pirates are not a one dimensional
team. The team has also out-rebounded
opponents fora251-181 total advantage or
an 41.8-30.2 average per game in the re
bounding category. Acox leads the Pirates
with an average of 9.5 boards a game with
Taylor helping out with 6.3 rebounds per
game.
Point guard Chris Davis leads the team
inassists per game with 4.0 (20 in 5 games)
while Hathcock leads the team with a total
of 22 assists during six games for a 3.67
average.
In shots of the three point variety Tho
l0 a great start posting

mas leads the team with a whopping 51.6
shooting percentage, connecting on 16 of
31 shots. Davis has nailed a human 8 of his
24 three-pointers for 33.4%.
Other notable performances come from
Montreal Freeman who has made the most
of the 17 shots he has taken this year by
putting 14 of them through the net for an
amazing 82.4% from the field.
Reggie
Riley is a distant second in shooting per
centage with a sharp 68.6%. Terry "The
Creator" Acox, who leads the team in spec
tacular slam dunks, also has been "The
Intimidator" with 8 blocked shots to prove
his point. Impressive rebounding from
Riley who has soared into the valley of the
big men to pull away 27 rebounds for a 4.5
average, which includes a 10 boards in one
game.
The return of Tyrone Green to the active
line-up will provide a boost as it did in the
Valdosta State game as Green tossed in 10
points. Nine of Green's 10 points came
from his three three-point field goals.
One major weak point comes in the free
throw department where the team has con
nected on only 61.1% of their shots from
behind the charity line. Taylor and Terrel
Barnes lead the way with 84.6% and 77.8%
respectively. On the other end of the spec
trum Acox and Hathcock have combined
foradismal 12of31 for 38.7%. If the team
truly expects to reach the NCAA division II
playoffs and compete, they must improve
and convert on more of these free scoring
opportunities.
The Pirates are definitely flying high,
and the stats prove that point. The high
flying antics of Acox typify the soaring
success of the 1989-90 team. A continued
success could indeed bring about post sea
son play, but half a season still awaits the
balanced Pirate TEAM. •>

Attention all students:

1*\

At the basketball games during the
'inter quarter, let's all sit in a cheering
ection that will be clearly marked with
banner near the pep band. Let's make
le games fun for us and the team.

photo by C. Elizabeth Rodgers

Chase away thos$ winter blue^-and
the new year off right
pride PoSfc Spa£?/
Bad teSSfiool
Tannjuig Special

12 sessions
©r;

10512"*ABercorn Ext.
11400 Abercorn at Lar
Offer
expires:
January
17,
1990
927-3957
927-9386
ACROSS
1 Inlet
4 Stupefy
8 Lift with lever
11 Fondles
12 Story
13 Meadow
14 Above
15 Heraldry: abbr.
17 High regard
19 Stitch
21 Once around
track
23 Ocean
24 Narrow, flat
board
26 Play on words
28 Short jacket
31 Obstruct
33 Pekoe
35 Declare
36 Exist
38 Experts
41 Symbol for
tellurium
42 River island

Bring any signs noisemakerset al deemed
ppropriate for cheering at the game and
sising hell during freethrows. Any student
aught not cheering will be executed.

VANTED:

any student who wants to
e the pirate mascot for a g a m e can contact
inny Knorr at 927-5339 and can hethe
'ascot in total anonymity. So y°u c3"
"
l o t yourself and nobody will know.

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

44 Baker's
product
45 Measure of
weight
47 Walked on
49 Attempt
51 Direction
54 At p resent
56 Behold
58 Tiny
59 Bread makers
62 Priest's
vestment
64 Sun god
65 Actor Wallach
66 Diving birds
68 Sea in Asia
70 Lair
71 Saucy
72 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
DOWN
1 Repulse
2 Pronoun

3 Hard-wood tree

4 Strip of leather

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
5 Symbol for
tantalum
6 Rubber tree
7 Promontory
8 Folds

9 Female ruff
10 Sweet potato
11 Kitten
16 Spanish article
18 Golf mound
20 Small lump
22 Certain golf
clubs
25 Scottish cap
27 Born
29 Grain
30 Brood of
pheasants
32 Chart
34 Skill
36 Cudgel
37 Goddess of
healing
39 Pose for portrait
40 Female hog
43 Gulf off Viet
Nam
46 Recent
48 Female deer
50 Bread
ingredient
52 Caravansary
53 River duck
55 Envelop
57 Spanish article
59 Plot of land
€0 Saloon suds
61 Petition
63 Prohibit
67 Symbol for
krypton
69 Concerning
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X equals algebra anxiety
by Becky Jackson
When I was just a tiny baby, my mother
dropped me on my exponent. Asradicands
spewed from my ears, my mother was heard
to remark, "Oh, dear, I hope she never has
to take college algebra."
The dreaded day has arrived. 1 have
been condemned to sit in Algebra 101 every
day for an eternity. If the misery ended at
the end of an hour, I could bear it, but one
hour is not enough. Night after night I
anguish over an infinite number of home
work problems. I no longer have time to
devote to the really worthwhile pursuits of
life: reading a good book, contemplating
the meaning of life, cleaning the refrigera
tor.
Algebra lowers my GPA and squelches
my creativity. Every time I try to use a litt
le
ingenuity to square a-b my professor takes
three points off my grade. Creative genius
cannot flourish under the thumb of rigid
formulas.
What if I find out I rally can't succeed in
life without mastering the binomial theo
rem? Will I become just another bum on
skid row, crying out half-formulas from my

cardboard shanty? This pressure is too
much to put on anyone.
Algebra keeps me awake at night. At 2
a.m., I sit up in a cold sweat thinking of an
exam a week away. Do I really know how
tofactororamIjustkiddingmyself?What
if I u se a plus where I should use a minus?
I can' t be at peakperformance for my other
classes if I don't get some sleep.
I can't afford to take Algebra. I don't
have the money to pay for the six quarters
of 101 needed to get a passing grade. My
insurance is threatening to cancel ifl turn in
one more prescription for an anti-depres
sant , but Algebra depresses me like noth
ing else.
My family has suffered. Every night my
son asks,"When are wegoing to eat, Mom?"
and I answer, "As soon as I finish my
algebra." Every night my husband asks,
"Are you about ready for bed, dear?" and
I answer, "As soon as I finish my algebra."
My son is a thin, sickly boy still waiting for
dinner. My husband is a haggard shell who
patiently waits for me to finish my home
work each night.
Let's take algebra off the required list
and make it an elective. All those in favor,
please signify by making an X.

Welcome, back!

•

photo by C. Elizabeth I

Comedian
Henry Cho
Monday,
January 8
Shows at
11:30 & 12:30 in
MCC cafeteria

The official Inkwell
Top Ten List
From the home office in Pooler
Top ten things people do during late registration:
10. Pretend they are waiting in line at Disneyuniverse.
9. Watch the security guards count and keep track of how many
people are in the bookstore.
8. Try to find advisors hiding in the broom closets.

LUNCH SPECIALS

$1.99
Any regular 6" Sub excluding the Supers

11:00-3:00 — 7 Days A Week

«SUBUJflV?
COLD SUBS

7. Try not to bounce a check.

WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS!
New Food Lion Center at Apache &
Abercorn - 927-8450
Skidaway at Laroche

356-1410

WHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN BREAD

SIX
INCH

FOOT
L0NG_

6. Learn where MCC is.
5. Talk about the great season the Falcons just had.
4. Work out that hang-over from New Year's.
3. Women display PMS symptoms.
2. Men display PMS symptoms.
1. Come watch all the fun since they pre-registered!

HOT SUBS

VHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN B READ

SIX
iwr:H

rw'
LONG

TIKI I ILAIY IP A
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Dean's list proves that you can be involved and make the grade
by Terri Liles
I'm sure you have heard the cliche "some
never change" and in some cases it is
probably true, but since my graduation from
Armstrong State College five years ago I
have noticed tha t many changes have oc
curred on the campus.
A remarkable change I have noticed is
the number of students who choose to par
ticipate in campus organizations, intramurais, athletics, and student activities. In the
past five years I have noticed an increase in
the number of students who take an active
part in campus organizations. In fact there
are not only more participants, but more
orgainzations fo r students to become in
volved with. And this is a positive change
things

for ASC.
Yet, despite this positive change one
thing t hat has n ot changed is the fact that
you can still hear students discussing that
they are too busy with work and studies to

become involved and that they just don't
know how some people do "it."
Maybe the students who wander around
campus questioning how those people do
"it" should talk to some of those students
who are able tojuggle work, family, studies
and extracurricular activities. There are at
least thirteen students who prove my point.
Not only do these students serve as Student
Government officers and senators, athletes,
and organizational officers but they also
work, maintain marriages, and take care of
their families. These students have made
academics a top priority as is evidenced by
their making the Dean's List for Fall Quar
ter 1989. These students prove you can do
it all and bet they will all agree that their
college career has been a richer experience
for doing so.
While growing up, I was instilled with
the belief that you should give something
back to society. I also applied this belief to
my educational experience at ASC. These
students are all giving something back to

ASC, but they are also receiving a great
deal in return. As Director of Alumni
Affairs, I realize that these are the very
same students who will become active
alumni because they have made an invest
ment in the instituition. They have invested
their time and talents to make ASC a better
institution while making the most of the
educational opportunities offered at ASC.
Congratulations to the following stu
dents not only for making the Dean's List
but also for their involvement in campus
organizations: ToniL. Bell-Yon, Women's
Basketball; Lisa M. Catron, Inkwell, Calli
ope Editor, and tutor; Christine Elaine Heinrich, SGA Secretary; Amy Jones, Alpha
Gama Delta and CHAOS;
Shawna
Mathews, vice-president of SGAE; Ruth
Mathis, President of WOW; Pradeep
Raman, Men's Tennis; Marius Ruja, SGA
Vice President; Bradley Smith, American
Chemical Society and SGA Senator; Robert
Spaulding, SGA President, CHAOS, and
Head Dorm Reisdent; Ronald Speir Jr.,

Inkwell Editor and CHAOS; Bradley
Squibb, Baseball; Dawn Tisdale, Cheer
leader; and Louis Torres, SGA Senator.
These students are proof that being in
volved doesn't mean you can't make good
grades or have a job or take care of a family
.
ASC has so much to offer its students.
Not only does the college provide the
community with excellent educational
opportunities, but the college also offers
many extracurricular activities and profes
sional and social organizations for students
to become involved in. I realize that
everyone's situation is different, but I think
you will find that by becoming involved
you will have a richer college experience.
Just ask one the students listed above.
Editor's note: Terri Liles is currently
the Director f Alumni Affaires at ASC.
During her career as a student here she was
very active. She was awarded the silver A
for her outstanding service as a student.•

A

Faculty Speaks - Continued
from page 3
boyfriend Tim. Filthy, infected red pens
and pencils litter the floor. Tim, she learns,
was busted by the New Haven police for
giving an undercover cop posing as a
Hillhouse High girl a deconstructionist
interpretation on he.r Mobv Dick term paper.
Tim claims entrapment.
And so Emily walks down Crown Street
toward the Greyhound that will take her
home to Jasper, Alabama, away from the
Y.W.C.A and York Street—the American
Boulevard of B roken Themes.
Editor's Note: Frank Clancy is a assistant
professor of English , w ho's speciality is
Irish literature. He can often be seen running
around town, literally! *

Pick-up your copy of the
.®mnnng(£(0)imiiini!g H&umdllbdMDlk.
Available soon in paperback edition in
the student activities center.

©©BAD©©
ZOO u.

by Mark Weitzman

(seriously!)

NO EXIT by Eric Andresen
a VJ1

BETTER!

ICAtJ Always ttth 'pi
1

3n (g i poo Mnrk weiizmon
" I s t h i s t h e l i n e f o r t h e yar

DOFIS OB F LUSH P OWN
1
TOILET.
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The 1990 Miss ASC Scholarship Pageant
Open to all single, full time female ASC students
Winner receives a three quarter scholarship to ASC and the opportunity to
represent ASC at the Miss Georgia Pageant in June.. 1st Runner-up - two quarter
scholarship and 2nd Runner-up - one quarter scholarship.
rnnlPf HCf'i0nS dUe °" Thursday January 4,1990 at 5:00pm. All interested
AcHvSmust compete a contract, which can be obtained in the Student

jssffijKsssr-"a"d °",er re,",remenK"""",ht

Z7:z::^z:

anorti'n"! 'S

based 55%

on the talent competition, and the balance of points are

heswimsuit competition'evenii*

The Miss ASC Scholarship Pageant
will be held on Friday January 19,1990.

Suggestions for
improving registration
1 All
1.
All students should decalre a
major or an area of i nterest and
be advised in that department.
cf l

.1^1

- J

•

YES •

NOD

2. Registration times should be
designated by year and
alphabetally or staggered in
some way.

YES •
NO Q

3. Students should be able to
register by telephone.

YES •
NO •

4.1 have registered at other
colleges and ASC registration
is easier.

YES •
NO •

Other comments:

1

—-—

__________

Suggestions for the
Inkwell
1. Should the Inkwell focus on more
eventsoutsideofthecampusscope?

fniTanswer6™6 be m°re °r less

humor

(no answer means no change)?
3. What do you like the

YES I ~1
NO g

MORE•
j=j
LESS

5- What needs to be changed?
other comments:

acuity Q

mai,,

,

blue b°*«-e

'k«*l Inkwell suggestions, or
,
0 SeCretarV
J

